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“Excellence through compassion” 

 
Our Vision  
 
The Skills Hub is committed to raising the standards of literacy and numeracy for all 
students. Students should develop their literacy and numeracy skills effectively in all 
areas of the curriculum. These skills are necessary to cope with the demands of fur-
ther education, employment and life outside of school. The Skills Hub regards these 
skills as fundamental in empowering students to reach their full potential.  
 
Principles  
 
We value our core principles and strongly align these with our BRITISH VALUES (Rule of 
Law, Democracy, Mutual Respect and Individual Liberty):  
 
Excellence – of outstanding quality or extremely good  
Resilience – the ability to recover from or adjust to difficulties or change  
Compassion - the feeling that arises when you are confronted with another's challenges 
and feel motivated to provide support  
Growth – the ability to thrive on challenge and failure as a springboard to growth and devel-
opment of abilities  
Inclusion – the practice of providing equal access to opportunities and resources regardless 
of background or disability  
Recognition – the appreciation and validation of an achievement, service or ability  

 
Literacy: is not just the ability to read and write; it includes the capacity to read, in-
terpret and critically appreciate various forms of communication including spoken 
language, printed text, broadcast media and digital media.  
 
Numeracy: is more than the ability to use numbers to add, subtract, multiply and di-
vide. It encompasses the aptitude to use mathematical understanding and skills to 
solve problems and meet the demands of day to day living in complex social set-
tings.  
 
All teachers are teachers of literacy and numeracy, regardless of their subject. 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

 

At The Skills Hub we recognise that the development of literacy and reading is an entitle-
ment for all pupils and the responsibility of the whole school community. As such, The Skills 
Hub will provide our students with every opportunity to develop their literacy skills and build 
confidence in their abilities to succeed. Within our community we understand the relationship 
between literacy proficiency, educational attainment, and gainful employment. We aim to re-
frame literacy as an adult skill needed for success preparation for adulthood, independent 
living, and employment. 

 

AIMS OF THE POLICY 

• to recognise that all teachers are facilitators of literacy and reading through their 
subject  

• to raise individual literacy attainment and reading age at every level of ability 

• to promote a positive attitude to reading, writing, and speaking and listening  

• to identify and meet the needs of our vulnerable readers and promote life-long 
literacy  

• to ensure that all pupils have the opportunity to become effective readers, writers and 
communicators. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

All teachers are teachers of literacy and are committed to developing literacy skills in all of 
our students, in the belief that it will support their learning and raise standards across the 
curriculum because: 

• students need vocabulary, expression and organisational control to cope with the 
cognitive demands of subjects 

• reading helps us to learn from sources beyond our immediate experience 

• writing helps us to sustain and order thought 

• language helps us to reflect, revise and evaluate the things we do, and on the things 
others have said, written or done 

• responding to higher-order questions encourages the development of thinking skills 
and enquiry 

• improving literacy and learning can have an impact on students’ self-esteem, 
motivation and behaviour. It allows them to learn independently. It is empowering. 
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IMPLEMENTING THE POLICY 

 

 

 

ORGANISATION  

Within the curriculum 

Students at Key Stage 3 are taught the following literacy skills across the curriculum: 

• to spell and use an extensive and challenging vocabulary 

• word grammar 

• sentence grammar 

• reading and comprehension. 

 

In English, students at Key Stage 3 are taught to: 

• develop an appreciation and love of reading, and read increasingly challenging 
material independently 

• understand increasingly challenging texts 

• read critically 

• write accurately, fluently, effectively and at length 

• plan, draft, edit and proof-read 

• speak confidently and effectively. 

 

 

Access Reading Assessment completed and checked against national norms 

Working above standardised scores and 

age-standardise 

Data shared to inform context sheets and 

In-class differentiation to support stretch 

and challenge 

Mid-year assessment against Access Read-

ing Test and monitored through teacher 

based assessments 

Working slightly below standardise scores 

and age-standardise 

Data shared to inform class context sheets 

to supported in-class through Quality First 

Teaching strategies  

Mid-year assessment against Access Read-

ing Test and monitored through teacher 

based assessments 

Working below standardise scores and age-

standardise 

Data shared to inform context sheets and 

In-class differentiation and learning support 

Data feeds into interventions and termly 

tracking to monitor progress 

Mid-year Access Reading Test and moni-

tored through teacher based assessments 
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KS4 Students are taught to: 

• read critically with a high level of comprehension 

• summarise and synthesise information 

• evaluate a writer’s choice of vocabulary, form, grammatical and structural features 

• compare texts 

• produce clear and coherent text and write effectively for a range of purposes 

• write for impact 

• present information and ideas vocally 

• respond to spoken language 

• use standard English whenever and wherever is appropriate 

• use a wide and varied academic vocabulary 

• use subject specific terminology appropriately 

• use a wide and varied vocabulary in imaginative and transactional writing 

 

Outside of the Curriculum 

• ‘That Reading Thing’ (phonics programme) 

• Weekly literacy assemblies  

• Weekly literacy focus  

• Reading Week 

• World Book Day 

• Access to the library  

• Annual Theatre Trips 

• Termly book reading competitions 

 

Each subject area will be expected to: 

In all subjects, teachers will ensure pupils are provided with opportunities to improve their lit-
eracy development in reading by: 

• encourage reading for pleasure whenever possible by introducing students to a 
range of genres of texts 

• activate prior knowledge link to cultural capital, and other experiences to make the 
text meaningful 

• explicit teach planning strategies and make use of writing cycles- planning, redrafting 
and editing 

• identifying and modelling different reading strategies, which are suitable for their 
subject area (ruler reading, paired reading, skimming, scanning, detailed reading)  

• provide students with challenging texts to stretch students reading abilities  

• encourage independent word-learning strategies, such as how to break down a word, 
using a dictionary 

• use annotation to identify information and key features (highlight, underline, make a 
key) 
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• encouraging pupils to de‐code specialised vocabulary, through the etymology and 
morphology of words  

• plan opportunities for students to speak articulately in a range of contexts and for 
different purposes 

• speaking in standard English when interacting with students and correct grammatical 
errors in student’s talk 

• combine vocabulary development with spelling instruction 

• drawing pupils’ attention to the structure and layout of a text 

• drawing pupils’ attention to the purpose of a text (inform, advise, persuade, imagine) 

• improve the quality of “accountable talk” and the importance of: 

o knowledge—for example, by seeking to be accurate and true;  

o reasoning—for example, by providing justifications for claims; and  

o community—for example, listening and showing respect to others. 

 

Within form time, solution teams will: 

• demonstrate their belief in the importance of reading for pleasure and model good 
reading habits  

• encourage students to read for pleasure on a regular basis  

• share recommendations of interesting and appropriate literature 

• promote the use of good oracy through the use of structured discussion and 
encouraged to use standard English in formal settings 

 

The SENCo will: 

• review and monitor assessment of progress and induction assessments to determine 
the most appropriate programme or support 

• use screening baselines to gain valuable insights into reading ability and identity 
students working below their chronological age 

• ensure a rigorous focus is placed on tracking the progress of this group of learners 
within reading, and that consideration is taken of the progress impacting on other 
curriculum areas 

• approaches for struggling readers are co-ordinated across subjects’ areas and 
support is consistent  

• an annual monitoring audit of students who are working below expected levels to 
ensure a focus on effect interventions 

• annual audit of reading materials to engage students and promote the school library  

• deliver regular CPD on approaches to reading to improve staff knowledge  

• work closely with support staff to ensure high-quality pastoral care to support learning 
in literacy  

• carefully monitor the impact of provision to plan relevant and targeted intervention 
strategies in order to boost and stretch skills 
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• assess student’s difficulties and compare data to baseline assessments to analyse 
performance and identify gaps in learning  

• make use of monitoring and capture reliable data and teacher feedback to build a 
picture of a student’s normal way of working to support evidence in Part 1, Form A on 
the JQQ Form for requesting access arrangements. 

Timeline of implementation: 

Monitoring and auditing literacy and reading across the curriculum will be done through sum-
mative and formative assessments, lesson observations, learning walks, book monitoring, 
aligning curriculum overviews and schemes of work, staff feedback, pupil voice, literacy as-
sessment, data collection from GL assessments, Access Reading assessment and collecting 
data from the SPAG component in GCSEs which is assessed separately in some GCSE 
English. 


